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remove motes from their neighbours' eyes. Such persons,
while shouting from the house-tops their faith in Democracy,
will yet deny to innocent children every opportunity for a
decent start in life; and the fact that a child was once
destitute, and is perchance of illegitimate birth, is sufficient
in their eyes to anathematize it for ever.
From this class of person both Annie McPherson and
Dr. Barnardo had to bear the brunt of violent abuse. In
1870, when the first party of juvenile migrants ever sent
to Canada were in mid-ocean, the furore broke out. Mad
reports were circulated that an army of half-savage street-
arabs, collected from London's vilest alleys, were about to
be "dumped" in Canada—"wild oats" to be planted in
"virgin soil". Accordingly, when Miss McPherson arrived
with her "first hundred", including several Barnardo lads,
her reception was prepared. Immigration officers were
present with Government orders strictly to inspect every
boy in the party, and, if need be, to bundle back the lot.
When, however, the boat pulled into Quebec, the officials
—not Miss McPherson—stood aghast. The boys were sturdy
and well-nourished; they filed off the boat in the most
orderly manner; they were all keen, affable and obedient;
careful tests proved them intelligent and well-trained; and
far from exhibiting the marks of "wild arabs", they were
courteous and polite.
The tables, consequently, were turned. Mr. Louis Stafford,
the Immigration Officer concerned, was so impressed that
forthwith he offered to "place" all the boys, adding:
"Canada could do with any number of such lads /" Miss McPherson,
nevertheless, did not accept the offer. She was determined
that her boys be "placed" only in Christian households
which she had inspected: and from this principle neither
she nor Barnardo ever budged, knowing well that they
could place and supervise their children better than any
Government staff.1
1 See L. M. Birt: The Children*s Homtfmder, pp. 63-64.

